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isn't 45 vears old he leaves an 'ability except how to escapa
WASHINGTON There is more area of doubt.

than meets the eye in the state jjl

'

Life is just about to settle this
ments issued by the president and area for me.

Thursday will destroy Ihe doubtthe state department on Sunday,
which, on Ihe surface, indicate
a deadlock between Israel and

I'll be a year older. Will I feel 99

years old? . . - Will 1 Icel like 19

Ihe United Slates. years old. when

death. Some didn't try. Some did.
In any case frost changed and
held them.

When a man isn't 45 years old,
where is he?

Time, the Merlin of the heart,
stern calendar of the blood, meas
tires an anxious vein, casts a for
ward shadow on the splendid tap-
estry of life's wonder, perform'
ance and desire.

Nol a Particular Message

The clock didn't give me a par-
ticular message. I was just aware

Actually, there is no real stale I went in for col
mate but a means, well known in Dlegiate wrestling

m I d dleweightthe art of di-

plomacy, of em champ, night
hours, coeduca- - Iphasizing public

ly and with con
siderable explic- -1st J

w& ft
of it. As the people 1 knew rose

will I feel like
two years old
when I still in-

sisted on auto-

graphing d i a- -

and disappeared alter their fun
in the sun or their defeat in the

itncss the com-
mitments which
are being u-
ndertaken by
both the United
States and Is-

rael. For when
the Israeli troops

dark, I had the feeling that time
was going by, too, and sometimesDors?

The thing 1 wondered whether I would jointhem in sunlight or shadow.am sure of is that I won't feel
like 45, which I won't be. Bui I never had much of ad. Lawrence are withdrawn. Who am I? Where did I come sense, really, of either going or

laying , . . after I grew up. Ifrom? Where do I want to go?
Where Do I Go?

as inevitably they will be. Ihe
record of "assurances" has to be
clear and precise.

Promisei Favor Solution

suppose I felt I would probably
be around a little longer, why 1

don't know.When I was a child I looked
When a man isn't 45 years old.The quick trip lo Israel of Am

into a mirror and asked myself
these questions. There was none
jo give me answer. Now again,
after the trouble of many years
of living, 1 ask the same question.
The answer is the same.

bassador Eban to talk things over
with his own government after
lengthy conferences with Secre-

tary Dulles is part of the pro

he naturally wonders since the
law doesn't guarantee he won't
be 55 or 105 who will walk the
walls of this world if he should
no longer walk Ihcm, as in time
he won't.gram by which Ihe United Stales I walk the walls of this worlft

Will they be his kin? Will theyhopes to convince the doubling
parliament in Israel that the rec

as every man must and 1 see
no security except the courage to
walk and defend these walls.3, w ?&r .s:ord of promises now made favors

rather than blocks a solution of What does- - a man learn while
Israel's problems in both the Gaza walking . . . when he isn't 45?

British Strategist on Ike
Many of World War II military chieftains,

along with top public officials who shared
their responsibilities, have written their mem-
oirs. The biggest contributors are American,
British, French and German. Perhaps the
Russians have also been as prolific behind
the iron curtain now Stalin is in eclipse.
These books at least enlarge the perspective
of future historians.

Latest book to appear is one on Briton's
top strategist, Field Marshal Viscount Alan-broo-

wartime chief of the Imperial General
Staff, 1941-56- , whose war diary forms the
basis of "The Turn of the Tide," just issued,
written by Sir Arthur Bryant, noted British
historian.

Alanbrook did not have a very high opinion
of most of the United States military leaders
as strategists, including Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er and George C. Marshall, chief of staff.
But he praised Douglas MacArthur as "the
greatest general of the last war," and spoke
highly of Walter Bedell Smith, chief aid to
Eisenhower.

Sir Arthur Bryant credits Alanbrook with
being the mastermind of the grand strategy
that brought victory to the Allies. Alanbrook
had hoped to lead the Allied invasion forces
into France an assignment that went to
Eisenhower. In a footnote in his diary re-

ferring to Ike, he said: "He learned a lot
during the war, but tactics, strategy and com-

mand were never his strong points." He
added:

"... Where he shone was his ability to handle
allied forces, tn treat them all with strict impar-
tiality, and to get the very best out of an inter-

allied force.
"In nil Ihc early times he was uncommonly

well served by his chief of staff. Bedell Smith,
who had far more flair for military matters than
his master.
"... Ike was blest with a wonderful charm

that carried him tar; perhaps his great asset
was a greater share of luck than most of us
receive in life."

Alanbrook admits, however, "if Ike had
rather more than his share of luck, we as
Allies were extremely fortunate to have such
an exceptionally charming individual as
supreme commander. What he may have
lacked in military ability he greatly made up
for by the charm of his personality."

Details of his rows with Winston Churchill
take up a lot of Alanbrook's diary, though he
pays Churchill tribute as "Ihe man who
saved the world from Nazi domination."
G.P.

He has seen so manv tooDlestrip and the Gulf of Aqaba. In-

deed, one can sec in the text of

stand upright? If they are stran-
gers, will they walk taller?

He'll Tell You Tomorrow

Will the wall he walked and de-

fended be as high as he thought?
Or just a hurdle or a careless
step for the people of tomorrow?

These arc merely a few of the
thoughts of a man who has spent
most of his life not being 45 yean
old.

Ihe memorandum issued by the
from Ihe wall of this world from
pride, envy, "malice and hate that
he knows that for these reasons
and other reasons they no long-
er walk.

Misses Those He Met

slate department a case being
built up for assuring ready access
of Israeli ships to the Suez canal
as well.

President Eisenhower In his own
But in his walk along Ihe wall Wonder what the world looksTHE OPEN FORUM he also misses many he met along , like lo a fellow on his 46th birth-

statement drew Israel's attention
to the provisions of the U. N.

charter that require the settlement
of international disputes by peace-
ful means, and then said:

ine way irom Kindergarten to day?
Korea and beyond whom he Tell you tomorrow.

Writer Seeks Tighter State Divorce Laws"These undertakings seem lo

profession entering into any pari
preclude using the forcible seizure
and occupation of other lands as
bargaining power in the settlement of action regarding these children.

To the Editor: I I have spent several years Iry- -

Will you insert Ihis in some ing to interest social workers,
manner in your paper lo which newspapers, etc., and members ofof international, disputes."

Salvage at a Standstill

Sun Life, Canada, Reports
Record in Policy Payments
'56 new insurance on all-ti- high; $7 billion now
in force; United States business ud substantially.

may cause an interest as follow-- ! Ihc Slate Legislature in changm
the Divorce Control and Custodying: in the control and custody of

But within a few hours a dis our laws.

Good State Business
A proposed stale constitutional amend-- '

ment now before the Legislature bearing on
iue state's financial structure and early re-

tirement of the state debt looks like good
, business and economy,

The resolution was introduced by Senator
Lee Ohmart and Representatives Robert L.

' Elfstrom and Eddie Ahrcns at the request of
' Slate Treasurer Sig Unandcr, who, with his

assistant, Fred H. Paulus, has been working
I on the plan a year or more.

Here are some of the things it would do:

Authorize the Issuance of bonds up to
';lhree-fourlh- s of one per cent of the state's

assessed valuation, which would now mean
'. about $15 million, to provide for construction
' at state institutions.

It would provide, should there be a sur-

plus in the general fund at the end of the
fiscal year, that the surplus in excess of $10
million should be placed in a separate fund
to retire state bonded debt that is payable

. mainly from taxes.
; It would boost the credit rating of the
state, and its municipalities as well, with
banks, insurance companies and bond bid- -

ders.
By strengthening the market for municipal

bonds in Oregon it would reduce substan-

tially the interest cost of new issues of these
bonds.

The fact that the provision for $15 million
In bonds for construction at institutions re-

quires a state property tax of three-fourth- s

of one per cent of assessed valuation to as- -

i sure prompt payment of installments and
interest on these bonds is not in violation of
the state's policy against property taxes. Nor

, Is It in conflict with a move in the Legisla-
ture, supported by both political parties, to
outlaw stale property taxes. Even if this is

.done an exception will ' be made for pay-

ments on bonds. Otherwise the state's credit
would be impaired. Other measures pending
in the Legislature make this exception. Pro-
tection against abuse of the provision is con-

tained in a clause authorizing the Legisla-
ture to supplement or replace this tax levy
with other revenues.

Relative to using surpluses in excess of
$10 million for retirement of bonded debt

, Hie slate treasurer has in mind particularly
the early retirement of $4,1 million in vet- -

crans' bonus bonds and $4.5 pillion in refor-
estation bonds, now paid from stale revenues
produced mainly by the Income tax.

This looks like good financing, especially
n because it would bo the policy, says Mr.

Unandcr, to invest In hlgh-grad- securities
any part of the fund not immediately needed
for bond payments. Under present conditions
this would be particularly advantageous be-

cause such Investment could return a much
higher yield than the Interest rale paid
upon veterans' compensation and reforesta-
tion bonds.

Surpluses that have been shown in the gen-

eral fund at the end of each fiscal hionnitim
and each fiscal year in the last decade are
arguments for the amendment.

A survey of these by Slalc Treasurer
Unandcr shows the surplus estimated in the
state budget report for the r period
ending June 30, this year, is $31,120,303. For
previous biennial periods they were on Juno
30 of the respective vears: 1955. $7,647,515;
1053, $39,644,241; 1951, $31,846,362; 1949,
$50,165,750.

For fiscal years, with the slalc tax levy as
source of information, the surplus on June
30, this year, is estimated at $28,032,238. Go-

ing back nine years the average is over $26
million ,lhc smallest being $5,809,149 in 1956
and the largest $38,958,924 in 1950.

The stale treasurer gives reasons for a

possibility that the improved credit standing
that should come nut of the measure might
result in a lowering of the interest rate on
state and municipal bonds enough lo result
In savings of approximately 10 per cent in
Interest costs on new bond Issues.

This could be very easily obtained
by a Public Service Guardianship
board, and
organization, consisting of mem-

bers of various groups of unques-
tionable character and act as a

guiding hand directing the future

patch was coming over Ihc wires To the members of the Slate
Legislature and Senate and toof the United Press from the Suez

Canal zone as follows: whomever it may concern: Mr. Bourke pointed out thatU.N. salvage work on the Suez

laws of Oregon. '
In regard to the control, this

would put a stop to the cruel end
inhuman effect it has on the
future lives of the children arid

parents. A manner of the enforce-
ment of these laws in the past by
the divorce courts should itself
disqualify any member of the legal

Blackstone. father of all attor
during 1956. even thoueh tieht.Canal was at a virtual standstill

today , , . informed sources said
neys, once said, "What if morally
wrong cannot be legally right,"
and hope that this mold of IhisIhe U. N. salvage team which is

costing Ihe U.N. $20,000 a day
will be unable lo meet its March

man has not been broken.

10 deadline unless work
DR. WILLIAM BRADY

Another e record in
the sixty-tw- year United States
history of the Sun Life Assur-
ance Company of Canada, and a
new and increased dividend
scale that will further reduce
the cost of insurance to policy-
holders, have been announced
by George W. Bourke, Presi-

dent, at the Company's Annual
Meeting, total new life insur-
ance sold in 1956 amounted to
$854 million, largest amount
ever sold by Sun Life and an
increase o $!)3 million over the
preceding year. A substantial

resumes immediately. It has not
been mentioned openly here, but
the whole operation appeared to

hinge on the question of Israeli Blackheads, Pimples Plague
Most Juveniles These Days

lives ol the children, representing
thje parent who is not in daily con-

tact with the child. This would
stop all legal court battles pertain-
ing to the children. This would
also stop the punishment of one
parent through Ihe children by the
other and would eliminate various
convictions and charges and
punishment of the parent.

These convictions can very
easily be investigated by our leg-

islature, all information will be
readily placed at your finger-tip- s

in a matter of days if people who
have been punished by these laws
and the effect it has on the future
of the children.

This legislature could act upon
this at the present session although
I have had no one to sponsor any
bill, to change these laws. The
members of the legislature repre-
sent the people. This law, concerns

withdrawal from the On.a strip
and Ihe coast of Ihc Gulf of Aqaba.

"Authorilnlive sources said
Egyptian officials have made it

clear to LI. Gen. Raymond E. proportion of the new business
originated in the united states"When I was abut 14 years old

I sent for your pamphlet on Acne.
Blackheads and Pimples," writes

Wheeler, hend of the U.N. salvage
work, that there is' no chance of

getting salvage work into full

a skin oil gland. The whitish
sebum mass becomes darkened
at the mouth of the follicle by
grime or dust. The "blackhead"

RAY TUCKER

Ambassador Hit as

Being Anti-Israe- l

WASHINGTON The 111 luck which has
dogged every Washington effort lo serve as
peacemaker in the Israeli-Egyp- t controversy

Mrs. R. F. (Any correspondentstride until tho question of Israeli

er credit conditions existed in
the United States and Canada,
the Sun Life advanced some $89
million in new mortgage loans
in Ihe two countries. Thus the
Company provided once again a
very substantial amount of mo-

ney for construction of new
homes and for expansion cf va-
rious types of 'business enter-
prises. Sun Life's mortgage loan
account now stands at $460
million.

In his Report to the holders
of the Company's two million
policies and group certificates,
Mr. Bourke expressed, the be-
lief that, with the prospect of
continued expansion, the vol-
ume of new life insurance will
continue to grow and that Sun
Life's outlook for the future is
an optimistic one. "In the high-
ly competitive atmosphere in
which we operate," he said,
"the Sun Life will continue to
be responsive to public needs,
and anxious at all times to im-

prove the service we have to of-

fer." '

A copy of Sun Life's com-
plete 1956 Annual Report, in-

cluding Ihc President's review
of the year, is being sent to
each policyholder. Further de-

tails may be obtained from Stu-
art Johnson, 1110 N. Winter,

may have (he pamphlet if he or

where the Sun Life has 37 of
its insurance in force. Included
in the 1856 figure was $259
million of group insurance, or
307 of the total. Sun Life's
insurance in force) has now
passed the $7 billion mark, also

sne provides stamped
envelope.) "It did won

withdrawal is settled."
It may be asked, therefore, who

is using force as a "bargaining
power in the settlement of inter-

national disputes" and who is de
ders for me. I

used lo be W Tk I a lot of peoplec and if any memself - conscious
and sensitive ber feels this law is too big an

issue lo be acted upon, thereby

fying the U.N. by refusing lo let
Ihc salvage work proceed.

Israel Has Commllmenli

Obviously the Republic of Israel

and prevent possible war In
the Middle East persists.

Israeli . spokesmen now
chargo that former Repre-
sentative" James P. Richards,
nnmflH hv Prnsirtnnt Fiscn.

about my face.
Now my II year
old daughter is

a new high. Policyholders divi-
dends arc again being increas-
ed, and in 1957 the Company
will pay policy dividends
amounting to $31 million, more
than in any previous year and
$2,700,000 more than the
amount paid in 1956.

The Sun Lite Report also re-

veals that S137 million was
paid lo policyholders and bene-
ficiaries during 1956, the larg

they must admit they are too small
for their position. Any attention
or approval by your readers or
legislative representatives will be
deeply appreciated.

can do little by herself to alter
the course of events and must
necessarily bow lo the request to
withdraw her troops, but in doing

hower to plan execution of J
the new Middle East Doc JOSEPH P. GARSKE

Willamina.ft r.-- .

starting lo get '
these blemishes
on her face. unAp

don't want her
to he as miser- - '
able a youngster
as 1 was be-

cause of my acne.'

trine, is prejudiced against so Israeli diplomacy has succeed-
ed nevertheless in extracting some ) .4Tel Aviv. The South Carolin est amount ever distributed by

the Company in one year. OfUK. IIIIAhVvery serious commitments Irom A PUNY AFFAIR
That Portland gambling raid

is the mass of se-

bum expressed by gently
squeezing the skin between the
two index fingers. Medical
term for blackhead is comedo.
F.xccssive scrubbing with soap
and water or constant use of
solvents in the attempt to com-
bat oilincss or "greasiness" of
Ihc skin favors the formation
of blackheads.

6. "In moderation and in most in-

stances," says Herbert Law-

rence, M. D. "chocolate and
sweets do not cause as much
trouble as one would suppose.
We are certain of one fact, and
that is that sweets are not by
any means the sole or main
cause of acne." In another
piece we'll discuss diet and
acne. .

Nol Tied lo Sex
7. Skin trouble has as much lo do

with one's sexual life or habits
as lung trouble or joint trouble
has.

8. Ordinarily, whether any black-
heads or pimples arc present
or not (most young persons
have some at some time or an-

other!, the best skin and com-

plexion care is a daily washing

ian was formerly chairman
(Mrs. R. G. C.)the United States which must

soon become commitments also of
the total, S94 million was paid EM 3'6583' Salcm- - Oregon.living policyholders and an-p-

was a puny affair, little more thanof Ihe House Foreign Affairs bay tuckkr Fourteen. At fourteen pimples
and blackheads arc a serious af- -the United Nations. The slate de- - $10 apiece being found on the vic-

tims. Sherman County Journal nuitants. adv,
partmenls memorandum, dated diction even for a boy. I know

11 nut just now made because 1 suffered with acne at
public, poinledly reminds Egypt (,aj age
III IK MH III. till' III IH.W

to the United States thai the Gulf
of Aqaba "will remain free as in
the past, in conformity with inter
national practice and recognized
principles of international law."

RES MAXWELL

Young Girls Are Concerned
For a girl it must be far worse.

In her early teens a girl's con-

cern about her complexion. In
these days of beauty hokcm, is
apt lo go far beyond natural
leminine vanity and become a
morbid obsession. This accounts
for much of the traffic in cos-

metic nostrums.
For the enlightenment of mis-

informed persons and the benefit
of young persons with blackheads
and pimples it is well to remember
thai:

wun soap and warm water-pl- ain

toilet soap - and soft
washcloth, and rinsing with
tepid or cool water, and dry-
ing with soft towel, without
loo vigorous rubbing or scrub-

bing, which irritates the skin.

History in
The Making

20, 1933

Kxtciiaion of Ifilh street from
Woodrow St. through the stnte
fairgrounds to Hilvrrlon rood was
a subject under construction by
the city and the stnte fair ndmin-

1. The blood of a person w ith
acne is as pure as the blood of
one without any skin trouble

2. In my time have seen and
treated a good many cases of

syphillis, but I can't recall a

Committee, but did not seek His
rank in his new assignment is that of am-

bassador.
He will visit the Middle East as soon as

Congress has approved Ike's program. It will
be his task lo decide where and how money
for economic improvement shall be spent.
But it is now feared that the Israeli attack
on him will impair his usefulness, even
though it may not he well founded.

The Israelis, to the administration's cha-

grin, have shown almost as much intolerance
and intransigence during Ihc current contro-

versy as Colonel Carnal Abdcl Nasser him-

self. For this reason, Ihc selection of Rich-

ards may be another diplomatic mishap.

Emissary Accused of Reing l

Richards is branded as frankly "anti-Israel-

in a Zionist propaganda tabloid, en-

titled "Middle East and Ihc West," pub-
lished by the United of
America, II says that he will receive a "warm-
er welcome in Cairo than in Tel Aviv."

The Indictment consists of two counts. In

1956, debate over the Mutual Security Act,

Representative Victor L. Anfuso, Brooklyn
Democrat, Introduced an amendment lo
divide American arms evenly between Israel
and the Arab stales, and for the United
Stales lo guarantee Israel's borders and se-

curity against hostile action.

Criticism of American Zionists

Richards, who was handling Ihe measure
on the floor, opposed Ihe amendment only
on technical and procedural grounds, and it
was defeated.

The more serious charge concerns Rich-ard-

insertion in Ihe Congressional Record
of bitter criticism of American Zionists' activ-
ities In this country. It was delivered by Rep-
resentative Omar Burleson of Texas before
the American Council of Judaism. This or-

ganization opposes Zionists' politico-religiou-

activities and propaganda on behalf of Israel.

case that showed on the face
islrnlinn Advantages of the pro- - Oiiinessj or a moderatciv grcasviect would be a new arterial '

state is Ihe normal, healthy and
street from Silverton road into the
city, provision lor another public
park for Salem and vastly im-

proved trnltic control and park-

ing facilities for Ihe fairgrounds.-

9. Only in the imagination of the
uneducated poor souls without
knowledge of elementary phys-
iologyis acne attributed to a
diei which includes pork, sau-

sage, pastries, whole milk,
cream, butter, oleomargarine,
sweets and "rich" or "heavy"
foods In general. Reasonable
proportions ol such foods that

' is.

t'p lo Ihe Individual
10. As for cocoa, chocolate be

erase and chocolate candy or
flavor, one with acne must de-
termine by individual experi-
ence whether, perchance, he or
she can indulge in it. Certain-

ly the majority notice no ag-
gravation of their skin trou-
ble in consequence of such in-

dulgence.
11. Among trick specialists it has

lately become the fashion lo
say that the use of iodized salt
tor cooking and at table, in-

stead of ordinary salt, "can"
cause or aggravate acne. I

suppose mice can" nest in the
cat's ear!

JSPORT SHIRT BY STRADIVARI
WASH and DRIP DRY I

0 Here's a sport shirt youll wont lor travel, vocations, leisure

&'f wear. Mode of imported cotton, Oocron, and Bemberj

J l 'X. ryn ' silken-so- luxurious texture takes to woter

V V--- like a duck ... drip-dri- quickly ... require a minimum

:",Vp,y ' V ol touch-u- ironing! Stradivari has loviihed all of its lamed

te f ortiHry and needlework on

V'- Individuiliztd til

r A V", lingiht
' . , Colon:

- ' : H1'1 ,lu & Melon
1 I . ' ' ' Nvy . .. ..

, lt.rn.do Ton '
r. MooottHMtJ f V Congo Orotn londtn Crty

beautiful condition of a young
person's skin and not, as so

many credulous youngsters
imagine, a condition to he com-
bated with solvents or concealed
with face powder.

Young Skin Is Oily

4. Because the skin of a young
person is naturally oily it is a

great mistake to use any kind
of cream on it. whether "cold
cream." "vanishing cream." or
"cleansing cream." These goos
may be all right for an old
skin, which has an inadequate
amount of natural skin oil

to keep it soft, smooth,
and beautiful.

5. Blackheads are not due to
A blackhead is an

accumulation of sebum 'skin
oil filling the opening of a se-

baceous follicle the outlet of

1 hese prices
were advertised
at Kd's Market.
II.'O South l.'lll
St , four years
ago today. Koast
beef, .Vic a lb.;
steaks. 39c a
lb.: cotfee, 75c
a lb ; potatoes,
50 lbs. for II 19

Joryville park
south of Salem.

Von Quixote lo the Rescue
The legislative Don Quixotes of Jackson

County are again tilting their lances against
the windmill known as Southern Pacific lo
rescue Ihc fair Dulcinea, known as the peo-

ple, who refused for a score of years lo ride
on their trains, operated as a cosily and
unappreciated public service, and compel
restoration of Ihc passenger trains.

Senator Philip H. Lowry and Representa-
tive E. A. Littrell of Medfnrd have introduced
a bill that would give PUC authority lo com-

pel a railroad to give "reasonably adequate
service in all areas now served by rail lines,
both freight and passenger." Lowry calls Iho
Southern Pacific "one of Ihc most unenlight-
ened bureaucracies I have ever encountered,"
and adds, "The motto of the friendly
Southern Pacific ought to be "The public bo
damned!"

Thai's the kind of guff, but much milder,
that featured politics at the turn of (lie
century and more or less sporadically since
but we don't know any law that compels
running a ralirnad in the red and making it
retroactive. Railroads, like every other bus-

iness, go broke when so operated.
Has the discontinuance of passenger serv-

ice really Injured any of the cities of South-
ern Oregon? They can't claim it, for their
Chambers of Commerce figures show that
Ashland, Medfnrd, tliants Pass and Rose-bur- g

have had a phenomenal growth in in-

dustry and population since rail passenger
service ceased. Not one could prove any loss
or injury in any way. They have all enjoyed
good lumber, fruit and industry boom.

They have probably more nulns per capita
to population than any area of the state
except Portland. All have adequate airline
service as well as hus service and, not
having utilized the railroads for traveling,
fbn't really miss it. Rut their pride is in-

jured In being left off (he national railroad
timetables "pride in their past, defian e In

their ego" they want the legislature to do

lomcthing about it. G.P.

a donation Irom bun maxwell
a pioneer Marion county family,
was a subject for consideration by
the South Salem Suburban Cham-

ber of Commerce.

A Smile or Tivo:
Women in Col. Mike l.yiuh's South Pasa-

dena neighborhood went over lo call on a
woman who had just moved into the block.
They admired a handsome vase she had on
an end table and inquired what it was for.

"My husband's ashes." the New Woman an-

nounced solemnly. "Oh, my." the visiting
ladies gasped in unison, "we didn't know he
had passed on "

"Passed on?" the hostess exclaimed. "I iust
can't get him lo use an ash tray! liyon
In Los Angeles Times.

Work on a coaxial cable lo dis-

tribute programs in Albany
was set to start April I, I9j3. ,On
this date four years ago residents
ol Albany could receive station

only by Installing W to
75 foot antennas costing from 1100
to $l,V. Fven then they were get-

ting poor reception

Salem's, Soap Box tlerhy hei
received national recognition in

the most exclusive publication
lo Derby racing. Ihe an-

nual Soap Box Derby manual.

Capital A Journal
rn 1 tttrd Wir Strvli of Th
AMtvutrd Prs und The l'nttdPrfs. Th Asswuted Press is

entitled to the ur for
of ill news ditnjtcher r e d t t e d to tt or otherwise

rreditrd in tM paper nd slso
news pdbhuhfd therein,

SUBSCRIPTION' RATES
Re Tirrlrr! Monthtf. It 13
.Month. Ml; line VeJr SUM
IU Mt in nrrrnn: Mnnthlv.
It 91 Mnnllu. On rir,I'M Hv Mill OiHitrU Ortton:
MrtMhlv, ft IV ftH Month. SH;
One Xnt. SUM.

"We Were All So

Astounded .

I knew Out reiteritivt irt wai

ivt S sn Imperii nt part f iKe tun

ral tervks. Wa all thewght HowsH

Idwardi vftfl Heme wai perfect.
Wi (vst tvldn1 kalkeva thit ft

tawlrf k rfena."

Noma OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL 91

0


